
            START 

 

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered

Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged on right table

Shotgun staged on left table 

Starting position: Standing in front of left table holding coffee cup

 

At the beep put coffee cup on table. Coffee cup must remain on table. 

With pistols put 1 shot on clay target, 2 shots on e

middle target, any order. If you missed the clay target with your pistol you may shoot 

the clay target with shotgun to cancel the miss. 

Put shotgun on right table.  

With rifle engage the rifle targets with the same instr

the clay target with your rifle you may shoot the clay target with shotgun to cancel the 

miss.  

Finish up with the 4 shotgun targets, any order.

  

Stage 1 

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered 

rounds and staged on right table 

: Standing in front of left table holding coffee cup 

At the beep put coffee cup on table. Coffee cup must remain on table.  

With pistols put 1 shot on clay target, 2 shots on each outside target, and 5 shots on 

middle target, any order. If you missed the clay target with your pistol you may shoot 

the clay target with shotgun to cancel the miss.  

With rifle engage the rifle targets with the same instructions as the pistols. If you missed 

the clay target with your rifle you may shoot the clay target with shotgun to cancel the 

Finish up with the 4 shotgun targets, any order. 

 

ach outside target, and 5 shots on 

middle target, any order. If you missed the clay target with your pistol you may shoot 

uctions as the pistols. If you missed 

the clay target with your rifle you may shoot the clay target with shotgun to cancel the 



        START 

 

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and 

Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged on right table

Shotgun staged on right table 

Starting position: Standing in front at left table with hands in a surrender position

 

The Line is “Guess I will surrender”

 

At the beep engage the pistol targets with two separate Nevada Sweeps. 

Move to rifle and repeat instructions.

With shotgun engage the 6 shotgun targets.  You may move to any location to engage 

the shotgun targets. You may not move in front of your rifle.

  

Stage 2 

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered 

Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged on right table 

 

: Standing in front at left table with hands in a surrender position

The Line is “Guess I will surrender” 

At the beep engage the pistol targets with two separate Nevada Sweeps. 

Move to rifle and repeat instructions.  

With shotgun engage the 6 shotgun targets.  You may move to any location to engage 

the shotgun targets. You may not move in front of your rifle. 

 

: Standing in front at left table with hands in a surrender position 

At the beep engage the pistol targets with two separate Nevada Sweeps.  

With shotgun engage the 6 shotgun targets.  You may move to any location to engage 



 

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered

Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged on table

Shotgun held in both hands 

Starting position: Standing anywhere 

 

The Line is “I’m ready” 

 

At the beep engage any of the 4 shotgun targets. 

Put shotgun on table and engage the 3 targets with 20 rounds, at least one round on 

each target.  

With shotgun engage the last 2 shotgun targets.

  

Stage 3 

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered 

Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged on table 

anywhere on firing line holding shotgun in both hands

engage any of the 4 shotgun targets.  

Put shotgun on table and engage the 3 targets with 20 rounds, at least one round on 

With shotgun engage the last 2 shotgun targets. 

 

on firing line holding shotgun in both hands 

Put shotgun on table and engage the 3 targets with 20 rounds, at least one round on 



 

   START 

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered

Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged in doorway

Shotgun staged in right window

Starting position: Standing in front of left window with hand(s) on pistol(s)

 

At the beep engage pistol targets with a double tap Nevada sweep. 

Through doorway engage rifle targets with a double tap Nevada sweep. 

At right window engage 2 shotgun targets. 

Stepping off the porch engage the 2 remaining shotgun targets.

  

Stage 4 

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered 

Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged in doorway 

Shotgun staged in right window 

: Standing in front of left window with hand(s) on pistol(s)

At the beep engage pistol targets with a double tap Nevada sweep.  

Through doorway engage rifle targets with a double tap Nevada sweep.  

At right window engage 2 shotgun targets.  

Stepping off the porch engage the 2 remaining shotgun targets. 

 

: Standing in front of left window with hand(s) on pistol(s) 

 



Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered

Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged in doorway

Shotgun staged on table 

Starting position: Standing in front of table with hands on shotgun

 

At the beep engage 2 shotgun targets. Move to right window and eng

targets.  

Move to doorway and engage rifle targets with a 4

Move to left window and engage pistol targets with a 4

 

Stage 5 

istols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered 

Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged in doorway 

Standing in front of table with hands on shotgun 

At the beep engage 2 shotgun targets. Move to right window and engage 2 shotgun 

Move to doorway and engage rifle targets with a 4-2-4 sweep.   

Move to left window and engage pistol targets with a 4-2-4 sweep. 

 

age 2 shotgun 


